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INTRODUCTION
For many centuries, extreme waves were only monsters of myth, cock-and-bull stories, far away from reality. Over the last years more and more events revealed that these giant waves are very real existing phenomena. Reports on ship losses (e.g. Erika (1999) and Prestige (2002)) as well as encounters with freak waves (e.g. Bremen (February 2001) [1] , Voyager (February 2005) [2] , Louis Majesty (March 2010) and Clelia II (Dezember 2010)) affirm their existence and the essential need of precise knowledge on the occurring maximum local and global loads to ensure survival, in particular in harsh wave environments.
Several studies have been published, presenting investigations on the vertical bending moment due to rogue wave impact, comparing numerical simulations and model tests with the IACS Common Rules [3] [4] [5] . Watanabe et al. [6] investigated experimentally the influence of the nonlinear effects on the vertical bending moment of a container vessel and showed that the vertical bending moment for large bow flares is nonlinear. Fonseca and Guedes Soares [7] compared numerical and experimental results of wave-induced vertical ship motions and loads, revealing that the geometry of the bow flare in combination with wave steepness significantly influences the global loads and leads to higher sagging than hogging moments. This nonlinearity is mostly associated with the "nonlinear geometry" of the hull (cf. [7] ) and increases with decreasing block coefficient. Furthermore, these nonlinear effects were approved and enhanced by Clauss et al. [8] for different ship types in high, steep, regular waves as well as in irregular waves, confirming the influence of block coefficient, bow flare and freeboard height.
In this paper, the influences of different wave characteristics on local and global loads in extreme wave groups like the New Year Wave [9] or wave groups recorded at North Alwyn [10] are investigated in case of a RoRo vessel with small block coefficient and large bow flare. It is shown that even small wave groups can cause critical bending moments.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The model tests are conducted in the seakeeping basin of the Ocean Engineering Division of the Technical University of Berlin at a model scale of 1:70. The seakeeping basin is 110 m long, with a measuring range of 90 m. The width is 8 m and the water depth is 1 m. The electrically driven piston type wave maker is completely computer controlled and enables the generation of regular waves, transient wave packages, deterministic irregular sea states with defined characteristics as well as tailored critical wave sequences.
For the investigations two real-sea registrations with embedded rogue waves are chosen:
• The "New Year Wave" (NYW), a giant single wave (H max = 25.63 m) with a crest height of H c = 18.5 m recorded during a storm on January 1, 1995 at the Draupner platform in the North Sea [9] To transfer the real-sea registration into the wave tank, an optimization approach for the experimental generation of tailored wave sequences with predefined characteristics is applied [11] . This method enables the generation of specific, tailor-made wave groups superimposed to irregular seas. Figure 1 shows the registrations of both wave sequences in the wave tank in comparison to the original recorded NYW and NAW. For the investigation of the influence of different wave characteristics on the vertical bending moment, a RoRo vessel is chosen, which provides a pronounced horizontal asymmetry, due to its large flare at bow and stern. The main dimensions are given in Table 1 , the model is shown in Figure 2 . The wooden model is subdivided into three segments intersected at 1/2 L pp and 3/4 L pp (measured from the aft perpendicular) being connected with three force transducers at each cut. Based on the measured longitudinal forces and the given geometrical arrangement of the three force transducers, the resulting vertical wave bending moments and the longitudinal forces are obtained. On this basis, the superimposed vertical wave bending moment resulting from vertical and horizontal forces on the hull is deter- 
mined.
For the investigations the model is fixed and towed with an elastic suspension system using a triangular towing arrangement pulling the model without inducing a moment. The longitudinal motions are restricted by a spring in front of and a counter weight behind the model. With this arrangement, heave and pitch motions as well as the measured forces and moments remain unrestrained (cf. [8] ).
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM AND RESULTS
The identification of the most critical wave sequence in an irregular sea state is not a single-edged problem. Loads and motions significantly depend on encountering speed and angle. To simplify this task the focus lays on long crested head seas as the worst case scenarios inducing the most critical vertical bending moments.
In the first part of the investigations, two target positions (at forward perpendicular and at midship) are analysed in the New Year Wave and compared to identify the more critical situation. 
FIGURE 4. COMPARISON OF MODEL TEST RESULTS IN THE NEW YEAR WAVE AT DIFFERENT TARGET POSITIONS -TAR-GET POSITION AT FORWARD PERPENDICULAR (LEFT COL-UMN) AND TARGET POSITION AT MIDSHIP (RIGHT COLUMN).
face elevation for both target positions. The spatial development of the New Year Wave was measured in the seakeeping basin of the TU Berlin in a range from 2163 m (full scale) ahead of to 1470 m behind the target position by a total of 520 registrations [12] . Figure 4 presents the vertical bending moments for both situations -the left column represents the target position at forward perpendicular, the right column shows the results of the target position midships. The first two rows compare the surface elevation at forward perpendicular and midships for both target positions. Due to minor local variations of the wave probes for the different test setups, the registrations at target location show some marginal differences, which can be neglected in the following. Row three and four provide the according vertical bending moments at 1/2 L pp and 3/4 L pp . The last row shows the relative surface elevation, measured at the bow.
In contrast to expectations, global loads are higher in case of the midship target position (Fig. 4, right column) . This becomes clearly apparent at the first sagging moment peak as well as at the maximum hogging moment. These higher loads at midship conditions are caused by the contour of the individual waves in the sequence, especially of the previous and following wave (cf. Fig. 4 ). Figure 3 illustrates that the wave trough in front of the rogue wave is much deeper than compared to the one in the forward perpendicular situation (Fig. 3, first row) . Encountering the freak wave, the ship's bow is completely submerged in both cases and lifted up. The preceding wave trough at about midships is significantly deeper for the situation with midship target position than for the forward perpendicular one. This results in higher sagging loads. At the following hogging situation, the fully developed freak wave -in case of midship target position -induces higher hogging loads than the already broken and propagated freak wave (target position forward perpendicular) with a thereby decreased wave height. Submerging in the next wave crest, the second sagging moments are nearly the same in both conditions. With the restriction of investigating only global loads, target position midship presents a more critical situation for the RoRo vessel, and is chosen for the following investigations.
WAVE CHARACTERISTICS For further investigations, three different time traces including freak waves are analysed, starting with the registration of the New Year Wave (Fn = 0), presented in Figure 7 . Beside the surface elevation, three other wave characteristics are chosen to identify the critical potential of the different investigated waves -the crest front steepness, the horizontal asymmetry and the relative wave length. The first row presents the surface elevation ζ a at midship (target position midship), the second shows the crest front steepness ε, and the third one the horizontal asymmetry µ,
both defined in Equation 1 and 2 by Kjeldsen [13] and illustrated in Figure 5 . The fourth row presents the relative wavelength, the ratio of wave length (L w ) to ship length (L pp = length between perpendiculars), which is an indicator for the critical wave length related to the bending moments. The last two rows show the vertical bending moments at 1/2 L pp and 3/4 L pp . Previous investigations [8] in regular waves revealed the maximum vertical bending moment for a ratio of about L w /L pp ≈ 1.1. Figure 6 shows the distribution of the hogging (red dots) and sagging moments (black circles), measured in regular waves for three different wave heights (WH 1-3), presented in frequency domain by Clauss et al. [8] . WH 1 includes linear waves with small amplitudes and steepnesses (Airy theory). WH 2 and 3 are waves with increased wave heights and steepnesses (STOKES II and III wave theories). It is shown that the asymmetry of the vertical bending moment, induced by the horizontal asymmetry of the RoRo hull, increases for higher, steeper waves. This results in higher sagging and lower hogging moments, which was also observed by Guedes Soares and Schellin [14] . The global maximum of the Response Amplitude Operator (RAO) as well as the maximum asymmetry is about L w /L pp ≈ 1.1. Figure 7 Fig. 3) . Protruding from the New Year Waves crest and submerging in the following wave trough, a second critical sagging moment is induced. Beside this highest wave, some other critical wave sequences exist at t ≈ 700 s, t ≈ 1020 s, t ≈ 1250 s, t ≈ 1360 s and t ≈ 1550 s. These smaller waves -or better to say the according wave groups -have a similar level of relative wave length (0.87 − 1.4), which is about the maximum RAO region for the vertical bending moment (L w /L pp ≈ 1.1 cf. Fig. 6 ). All wave groups show a distinct horizontal asymmetry (0.61 − 0.71) but no extraordinary crest front steepness, with exception of the fifth wave (t ≈ 1360 s). This wave (ε = 0.41), as well as the New Year Wave itself (ε = 0.44), has a huge preceding wave trough. These troughs significantly increase the impact of the following giant wave and lead to a more critical vertical bending moment. The last critical wave sequence (t ≈ 1550 s) shows a following deep wave trough which results in a huge second sagging moment.
New Year Wave
Summing up the individual situations and characteristics, most critical wave groups are characterised by a critical wave length and horizontal asymmetry, advantaged by a huge preceding or following wave trough.
North Alwyn Wave After investigating the time trace of the New Year Wave, another freak wave embedded in a 15 minute time trace, recorded in a five day storm at North Alwyn platform, is analysed and presented in Figure 8 . Similarly to Figure 7 , the first row shows the surface elevation, followed by diagrams of the crest front steepness, horizontal asymmetry, relative wave length and the vertical bending moments at 1/2 L pp and 3/4 L pp . t ≈ 620s, t ≈ 1125s and t ≈ 1275s. Again, all sequences have a similar ratio of relative wave length (0.85 − 1.26), which is about the maximum RAO region for the vertical bending moment (cf. Fig. 6 ). However, neither a significant horizontal asymmetry nor an extraordinary crest front steepness are on hand, with an exception of the second wave group (t ≈ 620 s).
Considering all the individual situations and characteristics, most critical wave groups are clearly characterised by the critical wave length. Especially the North Alwyn Wave -which additionally exhibits high crest front steepness and horizontal asymmetry -induces significant vertical bending moments, equal to those of the even taller New Year Wave.
New Year Wave -cruising condition After investigating two stationary conditions, Figure 9 presents an investigation with cruising speed in the New Year Wave sequence (Fn = 0.10). Similarly to Figure 7 , the first row shows the surface elevation, followed by the crest front steepness, horizontal asymmetry, relative wave length and both vertical bending moments. Target position is chosen to be midship again.
The first remarkable fact is the highly asymmetrical distribution of the vertical bending moments. For 1/2 L pp the sagging loads are about twice as high as the hogging moments, at 3/4 L pp even up to four times higher. This is the same factor which was discovered by Clauss et al. [8] in regular waves. Encountering the sea state with forward speed (Fn = 0.10) steepens the waves artificially, nonlinear effects due to the large bow flare and freeboard height increase. Another fact is the global distribution of the vertical bending moments -the freak wave does not provide the most critical situation any longer. Beside the sequence of the New Year Wave t ≈ 860 s, a few other wave sequences show critical bending moments, for example at t ≈ 750 s, t ≈ 980 s, t ≈ 1100 s and t ≈ 1240 s. As mentioned before, the encountering waves are steeper and shorter, the critical relative wave length (L w /L pp ) is reduced [8] . Generally all five critical wave sequences offer a critical relative wave length (0.54 − 1.3) and a significant horizontal asymmetry (0.65 − 0.75), with exception of the last one. Here, a huge wave trough is enclosed by two normal crests. This leads to a significant single sagging moment. All except the third wave group possess a significant crest front steepness (0.3 − 0.5 (in case of the New Year Wave)).
Outlining the individual critical situations, most critical wave groups are characterised by the critical wave length in combination with a huge horizontal asymmetry or crest front steepness.
Recapitulation
Comparing the three different investigations, the most critical parameter is the relative wave length. Even with a smaller significant wave height (H s = 8.64 m), the time trace of the North Alwyn Wave provides comparable vertical bending moments in comparison to the New Year Wave (H s = 11.92 m). This fact is clearly caused by the smaller, more critical relative wave lengths. Another interesting result is the importance of the surrounding wave profile in terms of huge preceding or following wave troughs in combination with large crest front steepnesses. Situations like these can induce great sagging loads, which are comparatively big to those of the hogging condition. Nevertheless, freak waves like the New Year Wave can induce significant hogging moments and create very critical situations while lifting the vessel up at the crest and emerging large areas at bow and stern. This effect is amplified by high, asymmetrically and steep crests. Examining the characteristics of the three different time traces, all discussed criteria can be found at target position.
Regarding the procedure of a passing giant wave (cf. Fig. 10 ), the vessel is going down in the preceding wave trough. By entering the steep, giant wave front, the bow section submerges completely and hence induces maximum sagging loads. Floating through the New Year Waves crest with large emerged areas at bow and stern, maximum hogging loads are the conse- quence. Submerging heavily into the following wave front, a second critical sagging moment is induced.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a specific case study on the vertical bending moment of a RoRo vessel with large bow flare. For this purpose this vessel is investigated in different harsh wave environments with an embedded rogue wave. The model tests are conducted with a segmented wooden ship model, intersected at 1/2 L pp and 3/4 L pp measured from the bow, each connected with three force transducers.
The investigations have shown the influence of the different observed wave parameters -such as wave height, crest front steepness, horizontal asymmetry and relative wave length -on the occurring vertical bending moments. As mentioned in previous investigations [8] , one of the key parameter is the relative wave length. In combination with an extraordinary wave height and steep crest front, maximum critical loads can appear. Furthermore it is shown, that a huge preceding or following wave trough, even without one of the other critical parameters enlarged, can lead to increased, critical sagging moments.
The extensive influence of the target position is the key to avoid these critical loads and motions. Decision support systems for operators like CASH [15] -Computer Aided Ship Handlingcan reduce critical situations by changing speed or course.
Concluding remark and outlook for further investigations is the focus of this paper, which is to determine critical situations in relation to the vertical bending moment. Maximum local loads, pressure distribution, motions, speeds and accelerations are unaccounted for this investigation but may influence the identification of critical situations significantly.
